35TH ANNUAL HOLIDAY POTTERY SALE & STUDIO TOUR

DEC. 1–3, 2017

KC CLAY GUILD
1. Char Anderson
2. Elly Bingenstaff
3. Ruth & Judy Brees
4. Dick Daniels
5. Alex Garcia
6. Deborah Gendel
7. Phyllis Hamilton
8. Amy Harding
9. Gayle Martin
10. Melissa McMaster
11. Kathy Meier
12. Dan Ohm
13. Todd Scholtz
14. Carlotta Shuler
15. Susan Speck
16. Melynda Steward
17. Amy Treaster
18. Laura Tyler

BREDIN-LEE GALLERY
19. George Christman
20. Connie Griffith
21. Steven Hill
22. Tom Jenison
23. Jennie Labine
24. David K. Lee
25. Cindy Percival
26. Cindy Powers
27. Edra Zellers

BELGER CRANE YARD STUDIOS
28. Tommy Frank
29. Jess Stark
30. Ron Taylor

MAD POTTER STUDIO
31. Michael Bless
32. Patrick Larsen
33. Members of The Missouri Western State University Clay Guild

OTHER LOCATIONS
37. Rachel Akin
38. Cathy Broski
39. Nancy V. Green
40. Barbara Mueller
41. Mary K. Porter
42. Natalie Thomas
43. Kathy Truders
44. Desiree Warren

KCCLAYGUILD.ORG
WHAT IS THE HOLIDAY POTTERY SALE & STUDIO TOUR?

The KC Clay Guild is happy to sponsor this unique tradition in which Kansas City clay artists open their studios to the public. The Holiday Pottery Sale & Studio Tour is happy to provide you with extensive opportunities for your holiday shopping.

WHAT CAN I EXPECT TO SEE?

From pottery to sculpture, from decorative to functional, if it’s made of clay, you’ll find it on our Holiday Tour! KC Clay Guild members are joined by guest artists, adding glass, jewelry, weaving, metal sculpture and silver gifts to the wide variety of handmade arts.

WHERE DO I START?

You may begin the tour at any point. Studios and artists are listed by location in this brochure. Tour locations are often marked with a banner and direction signs to help you find the studios. If you have any questions about the Holiday Pottery Sale & Studio Tour, please feel free to call any of the participants (their numbers are listed by their names), or call the KC Clay Guild at (816) 363-1373.

Hosting the largest number of artists, the KC Clay Guild will fill its home at 200 W. 74th Street with the displays of over a dozen different KC Clay Guild Members.

The holiday sale is proud to have the sponsorship of: